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R ncher Jimmy Williams stands next to carcass of wild horse in mountains of central Nevada. 

ORSES: Slaughter of 451 Wild Animals 
escribed as 'Product of a Sick Mind' 
over the region, and soon their 

estigator had found 41 dead 
in the area. 

A month later the BLM found 
1 more near ML oses, a few 

les to the northwest. And in 
e ly October they discovered 257 

re on another range near Bald 
untain. By this week the total 

grown to 451 dead horses, 
ttered over 160 square miles of 

rt, and the BLM said evid nee 
·cated that virtually all had 
n shot. Some were freshly dead; 

o ers had been killed as long as 
t o years ago. 

Thus far the BLM has made no 
ests in the case and has revealed 

li tle about the ongoing inve tiga
ti n. An agency spokesman said 
a · 1 shootings from helicopters or 

'tary planes have been ruled out 
described the ammunition used 
ivilian, not nulitary. Otherwise, 

la enforcement officials have de-
cl ned to discuss the case, refusing 
e en to disclose the number of 
a nts working on the killings. 

"We don't want the killers to 
k w how many of our people are 
o t there looking for them. We 
fi ure that to be an advantage for 

" said Robert Steele, deputy 
t.e director. 

ldent Outraged 

onetheless, the case has gener
outrage in Nevada. a state 
e residents are normally dedi

cated to the rights of bunters and 
o er gun users. Gov. Richard 
Bryan, in the midst of a campaign 
r the U.S. Senate, spenl a day 

· g the area of the killings by 
h licopter and returned to say the 
s tings were "the product of a 
si k mind." Several groups, includ
. the BLM, have offered rewards 

ing 17,000 for information 
ding to conviction of the killers. 

Ugly incidents involving wild 
h s are not new in Nevada or 

er Western state . Regularly 
re have been isolated shootings 

a d even cases Involving the 
· ing of mustangs. But nothing 

h,a approached the scale of the e 
killings. The horror of the deaths, 
a d the absence of arrests, has 
provoked a number of theories 
altout possible perpetrators and 
t Ir motives. 

The BLM says it has received a 
n mber of calls pointing the finger 
a extraterrestrials. and some oth
e have suggested that the mili
t;p-y might be using the horses for 

et practice. The sheer volume 
o calls about the military prompt

the BLM to release Its conclu
ns ruling out aerial shootings or 
use of military ordnance. 

Aft.er his helicopter tour, Gov. 
yan added speculation of his 

o • suggesting that the perpetra
might be "some deranged per
who just thinks it is a great 

SJJOrt to go out there and shoot and 
something." 

But several state and federal 
o cials involved in wild horse 

agement say the pattern of the 
ings and the large number of 

deaths suggest another explana
tion. The horse most likely were 
the victims of a range war, they 
say, that has pitted the mustangs 
against large ranchers who raise 
cattle and sheep on the same public 
lands. 

"The cattlemen hate the horses, 
and they believe the BLM is not 
doing enough to keep the horse 
population down," said Terri Jay, 
executive director of evada's 
Commission for the Pre ervation of 
the Wild Horse. "They think the 
horses are stealing forage that 
rightfully belongs to them." 

Until the early 1970s, ranchers 
could easily control the number of 
ho:r:ses on federal lands by applying 
for a local permit to "take" (shoot) 
a given number of animals. Such 
"takings" were regular occurrenc
es, and the population of wild 
horses in Western states ad fallen 
from 2 million in the 19th Century 
to 17,000 in 1971. 

Those days passed forever when 
Congress, late that year, enacted 
the Wild Free-Roaming Horse and 
Barro AcL The law made it a 
federal crime to kill a wild hor e 
and instructed the BLM to provide 
for the welfare of the remaining 
herds. 

The g ncy now nds 14 
million a year on variou wild horse 
efforts, including its famous adop -
a-horse program. The national 
population of wild horses has 
grown to 38,000, with 27,000 in 
Nevada alone. But after 17 years 
the BLM is still grapplmg for way 
to reconcile the wild horse with 
those who see it as an interloper. 

New BLM Program 
Milt Frei, chief of wild horse 

management for the agency, said 
the shootings have come just as the 
BLM is about to embark on a new 
initiative to balance the interests of 
the wild horse against the livestock 
herds. Recent studies have shown 
that much of the BLM's land in 

evada is overgrazed, he said, and 
the agency has be-gun a r appraisal 
of just how many animals will be 
allowed to forage on federal land. 

At pre ent about 600,000 hve
stock animals graze on BLM lands 
in evada, and Frei estimated that 
ranchers could be asked to reduce 
their herds by as much as 20% to 
40%. 

It does not take extreme intelli
gence, Frei said, to realize that 
fewer horses will translate into 
more forage for cattle and sheep. 
Emphasizing that he was not ac
cusing the ranchers of committing 
the shootings, Frei said, "Some 
people [ranchers] may have seen a 
problem corning and decided to 
make adjustments on their own.'' 

Deloyd Satterthwaite, pre ident 
of the evada Cattlemen's Assn., 
confirmed that the horses have 
caused bitterness on the part of 
some rancher . 

"They are very di urbed that 
the BLM cannot seem to do what 
Congress told it to do, which is 
manage the numbers of wild hors
es," Satterthwaite said. "When 

there's not enough forage to go 
around, it's always the livestock 
that gets cut." 

Nonetheless, Satterthwaite said, 
he cannot believe that ranchers 
committed the mass killings. 

"The livestock people are the 
first ones that people think of. 
What they don't realize is how 
much a rancher has to lo e," he 
aid. "Y9u stand to lose good 

standing with the BLM, and with 
that goes your livehhood." 

In Austin, an old gold mining 
town that has recently seen a 
rebirth of activity, the debate also 
continues about the identity of the 
killers. Jimmy Williams, the local 
rancher who also operates one of 
the town's several saloons, believes 
the shootings are the culmination 
of the long-simmering war be
tween wild horses and the ranch
ers . 

"The ranchers used to shoot Just 
a ,few at a time and nobody paid 
much attention. The only differ
ence now is, they got a lot more 
ambitious," Williams said. 

As to why the culmination came 
now, Williams says he is not cer
tain. "There's been a number of 
law uits and injunctions saying you 
can't do th ' and can't do that vith 
the wild horses. It could be that 

ey [ran hi:?rs) go scared and 
decided to make their move." he 
said. 

The true extent of the horse • 
threat to the cattle and sheep 
difficult to gauge. In terms of sheer 
numbers, the threat would appear 
to be minimal. The 27,<X'IJ horses 
are dwarfed by the livestock herds 
of more than 500,<X'IJ on BLM lands. 
And BLM experts ay that horses 
largely forage in areas that are not 
visited by catUe or sheep. Accord
ing to the Wild Horse Commission, 
horses consume about 0.5% of 
Tevada's forage. 

In some regions of the state horse 
erds may po e competition to cattle 
or sheep, but BLM officials say the 
ranchers' perceived threat is usu
ally more psychological than real. 
In the ranchers' view, the horse is a 
creature impo~ed on them by Con
gress. 

So.re Point With Ra.ocben 
, "When Congre s passed the 
Wild Hor Act in 1971, the range 
had already been allocated for 
many years," the BLM's Frei said. 
"The rights were all divided Then 
along comes the horse with nghts 
of its own, and the ranchers never 
liked it." 

Some wild horse supporters say 
they are confident that the BLM 
will solve the mystery of the 
killings and soon make arrests. If 
and when they do, BLM officials 
say the matter will not be handled 
as an everyday offense. The killing 
of each horse can carry a fine of 
$2,000 and a jail entence of up to a 
year. The charge will not be 
refened to local authorities but 
sent to the U.S. attorney, Steele 
aid. "We will treat this as a crime 

of great significante," he said. 


